At-a-glance guide to
fishing in the 4 tiers
What you
can and
cannot do

TIER 1

MEDIUM

TIER 2

Fishing

Yes

Yes

Travel

Tackle
Shops

Clubhouse
and Cafes

Match
Fishing

Fisheries,
Businesses

HIGH

You may travel to go You may travel to go
fishing but avoid
fishing but avoid
long journeys and
long journeys and
travel into and out of travel into and out of
Tier 3 & 4 areas
Tier 3 & 4 areas

TIER 3

TIER 4

Yes

Yes

VERY HIGH STAY AT HOME

Government advice
means you may
travel to go fishing
but should avoid
travelling out of the
Tier 3 area

Tackle shops can
Tackle shops can
Tackle shops can
open and are no
open and are no
open and are no
longer restricted to
longer restricted to longer restricted to
‘click/call and collect’. ‘click/call and collect’. ‘click/call and collect’.
Clubhouses, on-site Clubhouses, on-site
cafes serving food
cafes serving food
and drink can reopen and drink can reopen
providing table
providing table
service is offered
service is offered
Match fishing can
resume with risk
assessments in
place. Competitions
where anglers enter
or leave Tier 3 or 4
areas should be
revised

Match fishing can
resume with risk
assessments in
place. Competitions
where anglers enter
or leave Tier 3 or 4
areas should be
revised

Angling businesses, Angling businesses,
including overnight including overnight
accommodation, can accommodation, can
operate as normal
operate as normal

Government advice
means you may
travel to go fishing
but should avoid
travelling out of the
Tier 4 area
Tackle shops can
only open for
‘click/call and collect’

Clubhouses, on-site Clubhouses, on-site
cafes can reopen for cafes can reopen for
takeaway services
takeaway services
only
only

Match fishing can
resume with risk
assessments in place.
Government advisory
travel guidance
recommends
competitions with
participants from a
single Tier 3 only

Because of the
Government's rules
on public
gatherings,
competitions are
not permitted in
Tier 4 areas

Angling businesses
can operate as
normal but no
accommodation

Angling businesses
can operate as
normal but no
accommodation

Fish safely ... please maintain social distancing at all times
See our full guidance at https://anglingtrust.net/covid-19/

At-a-glance guide to
fishing in the 4 tiers
What you
can and
cannot do

Night
Fishing

Coaches,
Ghillies

Charter
Boats

Fisheries
Management

Tackle
Shows &
Game
Fairs

TIER 1

MEDIUM
No time limit on
outdoor recreation
so night fishing is
permitted

TIER 2

TIER 3

TIER 4

HIGH

VERY HIGH

STAY AT HOME

No time limit on
outdoor recreation
so night fishing is
permitted

No time limit on
outdoor recreation
so night fishing is
permitted

No time limit on
outdoor recreation
so night fishing is
permitted

Coaching to resume Coaching to resume Coaching to resume
at our recommended at our recommended at our recommended
ratio of 1:4
ratio of 1:4
ratio of 1:4

Coaching only
permitted at a
ratio of 1:1

Charter boats can
Charter boats can
Charter boats can
resume with skipper resume with skipper resume with skipper
and up to 5 clients
and up to 5 clients
and up to 5 clients
(more on larger boats (more on larger boats (more on larger boats
if Covid secure)
if Covid secure)
if Covid secure)

Charter boats can
only operate with
skipper and one
other client

Working parties for
Working parties for
fishery maintenance fishery maintenance
remain permissible
remain permissible
and small-scale
and small-scale
fishing club meetings fishing club meetings
can now resume
can now resume
Major events limited
to 50% capacity or
4,000 persons
outdoors and 1,000
indoors

Major events limited
to 50% capacity or
2,000 persons
outdoors and 1,000
indoors

Working parties for
fishery maintenance
remain permissible

Working parties for
fishery maintenance
remain permissible

Events should not
take place. Only
drive-in events
permitted

Events should not
take place. Only
drive-in events
permitted

Fish safely ... please maintain social distancing at all times
See our full guidance at https://anglingtrust.net/covid-19/

